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Message from the Prime Minister of Canada

It is with great pleasure that I join everyone, this
January 25th-31st, for Muslim Awareness Week
(MAW).
The week is an opportunity for people of all
backgrounds and beliefs to come together and
become better acquainted with Quebecers of Muslim
faith. It is a time to learn about the many
commonalities between our various communities, as
well as to understand and celebrate our differences.
Muslim communities make Canada stronger, more
open, and more prosperous. By building bridges between Canadians of all
backgrounds and faiths, we will keep finding strength in our diversity and
continue moving forward, together.
I would like to thank the organizers for their hard work in making this week
possible, and everyone who came out to participate in the various events.
Please accept my best wishes for a successful and memorable MAW, 2020!

Ottawa
2020
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MUSLIM AWARENESS WEEK
A Week to Get to Know Each Other!
We are pleased to announce that Muslim Awareness Week
celebrated its second edition this year. During the week of
January 25 to January 31, 2020, several community
organizations, public and para-public institutions, various centers
of worship, government bodies, elected officials as well as
businesses joined us, ensuring great success for this second
happening of Muslim Awareness Week.
Muslim Awareness Week was triggered by the murderous
attack that occurred at the Islamic Cultural Center of Quebec on
January 29, 2017. Unfortunately, despite an initial outpour of
public support, intolerance in Quebec towards Muslim citizens
has been going in a crescendo; thriving in a global context of
Islamophobia, superficial political debates, and abusive
comments on social media.
To counter this unhealthy and dangerous atmosphere, we
have assumed our role as citizens to open communication
channels for dialogue, to get to know each other in order to break
down stereotypes and counter prejudices.
We present this report not only to show the work
accomplished, but also to introduce our team so hopefully you
would join us for our third edition in 2021.
We could not have accomplished this project without the
support of several stakeholders. We sincerely appreciate their
support and their contribution to our mission. We would
especially like to thank the Canadian Government for financial
support through Canada Heritage. Without their grant, we could
not have achieved our objectives.
Our thanks also go to the City of Montreal, represented by
Councilor Ms. Magda Popeanu, City Councilor, Vice-President
of the Executive Committee, Responsible for Culture and
Montreal Diversity at Projet Montréal, who supported us and
hosted the launching event. Special thanks to all elected officials
from the three levels of government who believed in MAW and
supported us in 2019 and 2020. Our warmest thanks go to our
volunteers
who
have
worked
tirelessly
with
exemplary dedication. We express our gratitude to Morin Public
Relations, who helped us gain media visibility, hence allowing
us to spread our message throughout Quebec.
Finally, hearty thanks to our partners, without whom, we
could not have done the large number of activities: open houses,
round tables, conferences, workshops, etc. we held.
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WHY DO
WE NEED
MAW?
On Sunday, January 29, 2017, a massacre occurred at the Cultural Center Islamic of Quebec,
leaving behind six dead men, and many wounded among them a lifelong disabled man, eighteen
orphans, and six widows. It reminded us of the Polytechnique Massacre of 1989. Two tragic acts
motivated by hatred, one towards women, and the other towards Muslims. On Monday January 30,
2017, Quebecers, of all origins, ages, genders, sexual orientations; religious beliefs, or none gathered
in glacial temperatures, to express their sympathy. Unfortunately, this spontaneous surge of solidarity
did not take long to crumble like a sandcastle on a shore when hit by waves.
At election times, at all levels of government, we always witness with dismay a surge of simplistic
and ill-founded speeches, directed against Muslims, whether it is on veiled-face voting, secularism of
the state, or religious symbols. This leads to superficial debates, which, invariably, generate a tidal
wave of intolerance, amplified by hateful comments spread through social media. So, as professionals,
activists, parents, field workers, or ordinary citizens, we find ourselves facing existential questioning.
We are aware that not all of our fellow citizens are Islamophobic. However, some are.
Why this hatred? What have we done, as Muslim citizens, to deserve it? What should be done to
counter it or at least mitigate it? How can we protect our children and ourselves? How can we go on
living without the fear of being killed for practicing our religion? What should we do to better reach
out to the other, and for others to reach out to us? Living in a welcoming land like Canada and Quebec
means thriving in a pluralistic society that prides itself for its values of inclusion, respect and kindness
towards the other.
We must not only aspire to live together, but we must work hand in hand to build together a society
free from malice, rejection, and hatred. From there emerged the idea of Muslim Awareness Week. In
fact, our vision is that every Quebecer should feel he/she is a full-fledged citizen, regardless of their
belief, origin, skin color, mother tongue, or any other identity marker. We set ourselves a goal of
building bridges so that everyone could learn more about who we are as Quebec citizens with the same
aspirations and concerns as everyone else. We want our fellow citizens to discover our contributions
and our multiple societal achievements.
To do this, we explored different avenues to build these bridges. We then set our mission to achieve
this goal through an annual Muslim Awareness Week to mitigate the prejudices and stereotypes
directed at our communities, through knowledge and exchange.
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OUR
TEAM
We are a group of volunteers united by our common aspirations and concerns regarding our place and
role in society. We came to Quebec, settled in Montreal, raised families, and participated in the
political, social, and economic life. Some of us are older, some retired. Some of us are younger and
starting their professional lives. We are all anchored in our communities and have a strong track record
of civic engagement. Members of our core organizing committee are (in alphabetical order):
Samaa Elibyari, Community organizer, Spokesperson;
Salam El-Mousawi, Computer Scientist, Founding Member, Treasurer;
Dr. Bashar ElSolh, Family Physician, Founding Member;
Hassan Guillet, Engineer, Spokesperson;
Samira Laouni, Ph. D. Economics, Founding Member, Spokesperson;
Ehab Lotayef, IT Manager, Founding Member, Coordinator and Spokesperson;
Aouatif Zebiri, Human Rights Activist and Developer;
And with us Farah Yachoui as Administrative Assistant and Social Media administrator.
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OUR
MISSION

The best way to counter the stereotypes, reject the sweeping generalizations and dispel the myths is
by reaching out. Now in its second edition, Muslim Awareness Week is about reaching out to the
general public, extending our hands to the different communities that form the fabric of our diverse
society.
It is about opening a window into our lives and showing the multi-dimensional components of the
Muslim community. It is about sharing our dreams, informing the general public about our
contributions to society and voicing our concerns. Encouraging others to get to know us, as we are, not
as what we are perceived to be – flattened to one dimension, Muslims.
We believe that together we can wield positive change and help communities stop fearing the other.
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OUR
PARTNERS

Listed here are all organizations and groups
who supported MAW over its two editions by
organizing an event, participating in an event,
recommending speakers, offering resources,
publicizing MAW and its activities or helped in
any way. All kinds of support we received were
greatly appreciated.
Adath Synagogue
Ahlilbait Islamic Organization
Al Ansar Mosque
Al Madina Mosque
Al Rawdah Mosque
Al Salam Mosque
Al Ummah Al Islamiah Mosque
Arrondissement de Pierrefonds
Association Défi-lles et des ailes (bottom photo)
Baitul Mukarram Mosque
Bridges Association
Canadian Council of Muslim Women (CCMW) Montreal
Canadian Muslim Alliance
Canadian Muslim Forum
Centre Communautaire Musulman de Montréal (CCMM)
Centre Culturel Islamique de Québec (CCIQ)
Centre Culturel Musulman de Brossard (CCMB)
Centre justice et foi (top photo)
Christ Church Cathedral
Centre de prévention contre la radicalisation menant à la violence (CPRMV)
Centre de recherche – action sur les relations raciales (CRARR)
Cinema Politica (middle photo)
Citizens’ Rights Movement
Concordia Student Union(CSU)
Concordia Political Science Student Association (PSSR)
Conseil des Imams du Québec
Dorval mosque
Islamic Cultural Centre of Brossard
Islamic Relief Canada
Fédération des canadiens musulmans
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Fondation Canado-Palestinienne du Québec (CPFQ)
Fondation Charitable Imam Hussain
Fondation Internationale Azzahraa
Justice Femme
La Fondation Islamique Charitable Alkhoee
International Community Action Network (ICAN) (bottom photo)
Iranian Islamic Centre
Iraqi Community Centre (ICC)
Loaded Pictures
Mahroussé Patisserie
Makka Al Mukkarama Mosque
McGill Department of Religious Studies
McGill Islamic Studies Institute (top photo, right)
McGill Muslim Law Student Association
McGill Office of Religious and Spiritual Life
McGill Racialized and Ethnic Persons Subcommittee
McGill Student Society
Montreal City Mission
Muslim Association of Canada (MAC) Montreal – and West Island
National Council of Canadian Muslims (NCCM)
Nour Al Islam Mosque
Org. Communication, ouverture et rapprochement (C.O.R.) (middle photo)
Peace Network for Social Harmony
Silk Road Institute
St. James United Church
Unitarian Church of Montreal
UQAM, Association facultaire étudiante de science politique et droit (AFESPED)
Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom (top photo, left)
Teesri Duniya Theatre
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OUR
EVENTS
Thursday January 23, 2020
• Opening ceremony, Hôtel de Ville de Montreal
Saturday January 25, 2020
• Mosque open doors, Al Ansar Mosque, Laval
• Reception, Let us have a cup of tea, Pâtisserie Mahroussé
• Interfaith conference and book exhibit, Les musulmans au Québec entre stigmatisation et
intégration, Pierrefonds Library
• Interfaith dialogue, Common Challenges facing Jews and Muslims, Adath Synagogue (top
photo)
Sunday January 26, 2020
• Conference and reception, Les crimes et les incidents haineux, ce qu’ils sont et ce qu’ils
font, Centre Culturel Islamique de Québec (Québec)
• Interfaith dialogue, The gifts and the challenges of living in a pluralistic society, Christ
Church Cathedral
• Interfaith conference, Jesus in Islam, St. James United Church
• Round table, A Conversation about Healing, Unitarian Church of Montreal
• Mosque Open Doors
Al-Madina Center, Downtown Montreal
Al-Salam Mosque, Downtown Montreal
Baitul Mukarram Mosque, Montreal Côte des Neiges
Dorval Turkish Mosque, Dorval
Makkah Al-Mukkaramah Mosque, Pierrefonds
Masjid Ahlilbait, Montreal Côte des Neiges
Nour Al-Islam Mosque, Montreal Nord
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Monday January 27, 2020
• Documentary screening and panel discussion, The Mosque, Concordia University
• Fundraising for families of the victims, Concordia University
• Panel, The challenges Muslim Canadians are facing in the context of the Canadian diversity,
Canadian Palestinian Foundation of Quebec
Tuesday January 28, 2020
• Conference, Muslim women community role & social safety net workshop, Concordia
University
• Panel and reception, Prévenir les actes haineux dans le contexte québécois : une nécessité et
un effort collectif, Centre de prévention de la radicalisation menant à la violence, Place
Dupuis
• Panel, Le Québec face à l’Islam, Centre Justice et Foi (left photo)
Wednesday January 29, 2020
A day of remembrance for the tragic events of Jan 29 2017, at the Centre Culturel Islamique de
Québec, where 6 Muslim worshipers were gunned down, Ibrahima Barry, Mamadou Tanou Barry,
Khaled Belkacemi, AbdelKrim Hassane, Azzedine Soufiane and Aboubaker Thabti. Nineteen were
injured, among them Aymen Derbali left paralyzed for life. Our sympathy goes to the families and the
survivors.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commemoration, Hôtel de Ville de Montréal
Commemoration, Centre Culturel Islamique de Québec, Québec
Commemoration and Vigil, McGill University (right photo)
Conference, L’attentat à la grande mosquée de Québec en 2017: discours de chroniqueurs et
discours populistes, UQAM
Documentary screening and open mike, La Mosquée, Cineplex Quartier Latin
Fundraiser for the families of the victims, Cineplex Quartier Latin
Interfaith remembrance ceremony, Honouring all victims of hate, A reminder of the past
and a look at the present, Concordia University
Vigil, Place Pasteur, Quartier Latin
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Thursday January 30, 2020
•
•
•

Panel discussion, Human Rights in Islam, McGill University
Round Table, Malcom X, Black, Muslim, Revolutionary, McGill University (bottom left
photo)
Documentary screening and discussion, The Mosque, Faculty of Law, McGill University

Friday January 31, 2020
•

•
•
•

Conference, Islamophobia as Racism - A Critical Phenomenology of Muslim Women’s
Racialization, Institute of Islamic Studies, McGill University (bottom right photo)
Funding event, Muslim Association of Canada- MAC, Ville Saint-Laurent
Mosque Open doors, Al-Rawda Mosque, Ville Saint-Laurent (top right photo)
Shabbat special, Muslim Awareness Week, Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom, Westmount

Sunday February 2nd, 2020
•
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Socio/cultural exchange, Les incidents haineux, Montreal. (top left photo)
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ARTICLES & NEWSPAPER COVERAGE
The same information can be found on our website:
http://ssm-maw.com/presse-media/
La Presse
•

•
•

•

Les Musulmans du Québec: voir au-delà des apparences
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/202001/25/015258288-musulmans-du-quebec-voir-au-dela-desapparences.php

IN THE
MEDIA

Mosquée de Québec: où en sommes-nous après trois ans?
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2020-02-01/mosquee-de-quebec-ou-en-sommesnous-apres-trois-ans
Attentat de la mosquée de Québec pour un 29 janvier coulé dans le béton
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/editoriaux/202001/28/01-5258641-attentat-de-la-mosquee-dequebec-pour-un-29-janvier-coule-dans-le-beton.php

Montreal Gazette
•

Opinion: Getting to Know Muslims as People, Not Stereotypes
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-getting-to-know-muslims-as-people-notstereotypes

•

Fariha Naqvi-Mohamed: Learning About Others Can Teach Us About Ourselves
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/columnists/naqvi-mohamed-learning-about-others-canteach-us-about-ourselves

•

How Do Survivors of the Quebec Mosque Shooting Find Hope?
https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/how-do-survivors-of-the-quebec-mosqueshooting-find-hope

•

Three Years on: Remembering the Victims of the 2017 Mosque Shooting
https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/three-years-on-remembering-the-victims-of-the2017-mosque-shooting

The Suburban
•

Pierrefonds-Roxboro stage Activities to Fight Islamophobia
http://www.thesuburban.com/news/west_island_news/pierrefonds-roxboro-hosts-activities-tofight-islamophobia/article_40386683-464d-56b1-a1c4-ebcf10c9393c.html

•

Shame on Us if We Do Not Mean it
http://www.thesuburban.com/opinion/editorials/shame-on-us-if-we-do-not-meanit/article_1ed8f216-4542-5b74-9df1-19748f77e65a.html
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McGill Reporter
•

Québec City Mosque Shooting: McGill Remembers the Victims, Three Years Later
https://reporter.mcgill.ca/quebec-city-mosque-shooting-mcgill-remember-the-victims-threeyears-later/

McGill Tribune
•

SPHR Hosts Talk to Explore the Presence of Racism in Quebec
http://www.mcgilltribune.com/news/sphr-hosts-talk-to-explore-the-presence-of-racism-inquebec-020420/

•

McGill Commemorates the 2017 Quebec City Mosque Shooting
http://www.mcgilltribune.com/news/mcgill-commemorates-the-2017-quebec-city-mosqueshooting-020420/

McGill Daily
•

Commemoration Held for Victims of Quebec Mosque Shooting
https://www.mcgilldaily.com/2020/02/commemoration-held-for-victims-of-qc-mosqueshooting/

Daily Hive
•

Memorials Across the Province to Honour 3rd Anniversary of Quebec City Mosque Shooting
https://dailyhive.com/montreal/quebec-city-mosque-shooting-three-anniversary

The Tribune / La Tribune
•

Ensemble pour une société ouverte et inclusive, https://www.latribune.ca/opinions/ensemblepour-une-societe-ouverte-et-inclusive-a7f309e1f436fdb971e5e9966b66857a

Huffington Post
•
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Attentat de Québec: les musulmans continuent de promouvoir le dialogue
https://quebec.huffingtonpost.ca/entry/attentat-quebec-les-musulmans-continuent-depromouvoir-le-dialogue_qc_5e2cbbe2c5b67d8874b2f33f
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Journal Métro
•

Trois ans de l’attentat de Québec: se comprendre pour mieux vivre ensemble
https://journalmetro.com/actualites/national/2414309/islamophobie/

Présence
•

La Semaine de la sensibilisation musulmane est de retour
http://presence-info.ca/article/societe/la-semaine-de-la-sensibilisation-musulmane-est-deretour

L’Actualité
•

Attentat de Québec, les musulmans continuent de promouvoir le dialogue
https://lactualite.com/actualites/attentat-de-quebec-les-musulmans-continuent-de-promouvoirle-dialogue/

About Islam Net
•

Muslim Awareness Week kicks off in Quebec to remember city mosque shooting victims
https://aboutislam.net/muslim-issues/n-america/muslim-awareness-week-kicks-off-in-quebecto-remember-mosque-shooting-victims/

Yeni Şafak in English
•

Muslim Awareness Week to kick off in Montreal
https://www.yenisafak.com/en/world/muslimawarenessweek-tokick-off-inmontreal-3510402
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TV & RADIO
CBC News – Mosques Open Houses
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1688597059793
City News – Preventing discrimination towards minorities
https://montreal.citynews.ca/video/2020/01/28/preventing-discrimination-towards-minorities/
City News – Quebec Mosques open doors https://montreal.citynews.ca/video/2020/01/26/quebecmosques-open-doors/
CTV News – St-James United Church brings communities together with sermon from Muslim
scholar https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/st-james-united-church-brings-communities-together-withsermon-from-muslim-scholar-1.4784281
CTV News – The Canadian Press – Muslim Awareness Week hopes to inspire dialogue and
understanding https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/muslim-awareness-week-hopes-to-inspire-dialogue-andunderstanding-1.4783313
CTV News – Muslim awareness week begins
https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1883637&jwsource=cl
Global News – Muslim awareness week to kick off in Montreal
https://globalnews.ca/video/6454318/muslim-awareness-week-to-kick-off-in-montreal
TVA Nouvelles – Demystifier la population musulmane de Montréal
https://www.tvanouvelles.ca/2020/01/23/demystifier-la-population-musulmane-de-montreal

•
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CJAD Radio, CKUT Radio, ICI Radio, iHeartRadio, RCI en Arabe, 98.5 Montreal

We are looking forward to
working with you on the 3rd edition of
Muslim Awareness Week

Contact us at:
info@ssm-maw.com
Follow us on Facebook:
SemaineMusulmane_MuslimWeek
Visit our website:
https://www.ssm-maw.com
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